
Bet�'� M�ica� Foo� Men�
1667 N State St, Orem, UT 84057, United States

+18012243444 - https://www.betosmexicanfood.com

A complete menu of Beto's Mexican Food from Orem covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Beto's Mexican Food:
it's funny how to go a del taco at any time, eating that is authentic, I like the rolled tacos, adding them acid cream

and they are the best on going lunch, I can grab. their salsas are always made fresh and other items I
recommend are the bark tacos and or fully loaded carne asade fries! read more. What User doesn't like about

Beto's Mexican Food:
I don’t like to give negative reviews to small businesses, and I get inflation. But when every burrito is $10 (bean

and cheese is $9), I just don’t understand the value proposition of Betos. The higher end is not much more
expensive and better. The lower end (Del Taco and Taco Bell) is 2-3x cheaper and not 2-3x worse. read more. At

Beto's Mexican Food in Orem, you get a diverse brunch in the morning and you can eat as much as you want
feast, the guests love the Spanish cuisines with their spicy sweet and spicy sauces and spices. Among the

customers, the versatile, tasty Mexican cuisine is also popular, in which mainly corn, beans and hot peppers are
used, Generally, the dishes are prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

M�ica�
TACOS

Tapa� Fría� – Kalt� Tapa�
JAMÓN IBÉRICO

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

TACO

BURRITOS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

POTATOES

HAM

ONION
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Monday 06:00 -00:00
Tuesday 06:00 -00:00
Wednesday 06:00 -00:00
Thursday 06:00 -00:00
Friday 06:00 -14:00
Saturday 06:00 -14:00
Sunday 06:00 -00:00
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